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UBRARY OF CONGRESS 

Report of the Roglstef of Coyprlghb ' 
on the Rlght8 ot Creators and the 
Needs ot Uwrs ot Works Reproduced 
by Cortaln Ubruks  and Archhe6 
Publk Hearlng 
rrorncv: Library of Congress, Copyright 
Office. 
rrmow Notice of public hearing. 

 SUMMA^ The Copyright Office of the 
Library of Congress is prepari 
for Congress in accordance wi % a 17 
U.S.C. lOB[i). The subject of the report is 
the extent to which 17 U.S.C. 108 has 
achieved the intended balance between 
the righta of creators and the needs of 
users of copyrighted works which am 
reproduced by certain libraries and 
archives. This notice announces and 
Invites participation in the second of a 
series of regional public hearinga 
designed to elicit views, comments, and 
information from all interested pemom, 
including copyright proprietors, 
librariann, and users of all types of 
libraries. The Copyright Office actively 
s e e b  the participation not only of 
organizational representatives, but also 
of any individual whose informed 
opinion may contribute to the 
preparation of the report and the 
possible recommendation of changes In 
the copyright law. 
DATE= The bearings will be held on 
June 11, 1880 and June 20,1880 at the 
Washington Hilton Hotel, 1919 
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington. 
DC beginning at 9:30 a.m. The June 11. 
1880 hearing will take place In the 
Conservatory of the Hilton during the 

same week as the annuaQmeeting of the 
Special Libraries Association. The june 
20, hearing will teke place In the 
Georgetown Ballroom, West of the 
Hilton at the end of the annual meeting 
of the Medical Libraries Association. 

Anyone deafring to testify should 
submit a written request to present 
testimony by june 4,1880, to the address 
set forth below. Ten copies of written 
statements muat be received by the 
Copyright Office by 1:m p n  on fune I, 
1Bm. 

Supplemental statement8 will be 
entered into the record until july 20, 
1880. Ten copies of such statement8 
should be submitted. 
A O m E M  Written request8 to present 
testimony and ten copies of wtitten 
atateme& or of supplementary 
statement8 should be submitted as 
follows: 
If rent by mall: Office of the General Counrel, 
U.S. Copyright Office. Llbrary of Congrers. 
Caller No. 2999. Arlington Vidnia 22202 

If delivered by hand, the copier rhould be 
brought to: Office of the General Couorel 
Room 518, Cryrtal Mall, Building No. 2 
1Bn Jefferson Davis Highway. Arlhgtoa 
VlrBinia 
All requests to testify should clearly 

Identify the Individual or group desiring 
to testify and the amount of time 
desired. The Copyright Office will try to 
contact all witnesses to confirm the 
times of their appearances. 
FOR CURTHER INFORMATION CONTACR 
Dorothy Schrader, General Counsel, 
Copyright Office, Library of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 20559. Telephone: 
(703) 557-8731. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATIOW 

1. BackgmuDd and Purpose of the 
Rspat. 

The CopyrSght Act of 1976,17 U.S.C. 
10l et wq., was a product of many years 

'Zxror, line ahould read: "Mport of the Reglater of m i p h t a  
on the Effecta of 17 D.S.C.108" 

laerrori line should read: 

of inteme effort by Congress to replace 
what many felt was a copyright law 
which was ffl-aulted to such 
technological development8 of the 
twentieth century as cable televiaion, 
computem, and photocopying machines. 
One of the most difficult problems to 
reaolve concerned the photomechanical 
reproduction, in whole or in part, of 
copyrighted works by libraries and 
archives. In addition to codifying the 
doctrine of fair use for the Arst time (17 
U.S.C. 107). the Copyright Act of 1976 
contains providons authorizing certain 
acts of reproduction and distribution by 
qualifying libraries (17 U.S.C. 1OB). 

These pmvidons represent a rather 
delicate balance between the positions 
forcefully advocated by the proprietor 
and user communities in testimony 
before Congress duri the legislative "S, effort that resulted in e current Act. 
Because of the uncertainty about their 
effect, at present and in the future, 
Congress provided that the Register of 
C o p q h t 8  should prepare at five-year 
interv s, reports concerning the 
effectiveness of the balance mated  by 
the Copyright Act. The first such report, 
the subject of the hearing here 
announced, is due january 1,1983. An 
advirory committee c o m p o d  of ten 
r a ~ U t i v a   of^ lnrsnrtr 

comidsration tb pordblllty of 
d u ~ a u e m p k i d  ounrey to2 
p v M e  WM dab the rff- of 
wctlon 106 

T b e p u r p o m o f t h f r d m i r t o  
examine practicer under oection 108 u 
they have developed oince January L 
1978, when the Copytight Act of 1918 
beceme effective. It would therefore be 
moat helpful if witnesoeo not rtmply 

'grrori line mhould r d r  
"conducting an ~ i r i c a l  aunmy to" 

"invitea participation in the 
third of a " 
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reiterate positions previously taken with 
respect to l i b r e  copyixq. but am Ilfy 

in which the Act has or, of equal 
P their remarla with a discussion o ways 

importance, har not affected thelr 
practices. 
2. Summary of d o n  108 

Undereection 106 of the Copyright 
Act of 1978, authors and other ownere of 
copyright are given the exclusive rights, 
among others, to reproduce the 
copyrighted work in copies or 
phonorecords and to distribute copies or 
phonorecords of the copyrighted work to 
we public These exclusive rights are 
mbject to rerveral exemptione, 
including thore contained in rection 107 
("'fair me") and rection 108 
(reproduction by libraries and 
dm"). 

Section 1OB deals with a variety of 
ritaations involving photocopying and 
other fonm of re roduction by libraries 
and archives. ~utsection (a) provider that ". • . it in not an infringement of 
copyright for a library or archives, or 
any of its employees acting within the 
awpe of their employment, to reproduce 
no more than one copy or phonorecord 
of a work, ot to distribute ouch a copy or 
phonorecord, under the conditione 
rpedfied by thir rection if- 
(1) Ibe  reproduction or diatriiution ia 

made without any purpose of direct or 
fndirect commedcal sdvan T (21 The collectione of the k rary or 
arcbiver am open to the public or 
spedalloed mearchem and 

(31 Ibe  reproduced or distributed 
materlal includer a notice of copyright 

Ibus, paregraph (a) of rcction lU8 
ertablishes the basic conditione under 
which a library or arcbives may claim 
an exemption from the exclusive rights 
of copyright proprietom. In addition. for 
the library activity to be exempt utuler 
section 108, one of the other conditione 
mt fortb in paragraph @I thm* (0 
murt be ratiefied. Moreover, under 
~ a p h  (h), the e x s m p h  fix 
nonprlnt copyrighted worlu am 
modified rubstantially. Vety generally, 
w i t h t b b ~ t i o ~ o f f a ~  
duplicatbn for G a t l a  purpoun 
and to replace d, deteriota- 
or loot copioe, the exemptianr of rection 
10s apply primarily to bod0 and 

Thir exemption epplier only to 
unpublished works in the current 
collection of a library or archiver. R 
allow8 re roductlon only in f a d d e  
form, antonly for -8 of 
reservation or s a d t y  or for deposit kr remarch use in anotha library or 

arcbiver." 
Replacement [section 1os(c)]. 

Libraries or archives are authwized to 
duplicate a published work 4 facsimile 
form solely for the purpose of 
replacement of e copy or p h o a o d  
that in dam ed, deteriortating, lost or 
rtolen but g y  if they iand that an 

3Srror; l ine  should read: 
'("reproduction by libraries and" 

unused replacement copy cannot be 
obtained at a fair price. The legislative 
reports offer some guidance as to what 
in meant-they indicate that a 
reasonable investigation will alwayr 
require recourse to commonly known 
hide sources in the United States, and 
in the normal situation also to the 
publisher or cop-ht owner or an 
authorized reproducing service. 

Journal adcles, small exceqts, etc  
[ ' o n  10~(d)]. This par aph applier 
to ''no more than one artic P es or other 
contribution to a copyrighted collection 
or periodical issue, or to ' a small 
part of any other copyrighted work" 
The only wnditions for supplying a 
reproduction am that: "the copy 
becomes the property of the users" there 
in no reason to ruppose that it "would 
be used for any purposes other than 
private study, scholarship, or research"; 
and the library or archives must display 
prominently. at the place where orders 
are accepted, and include on the order 
form, a warning of copyright in language 
prescribed by a Copyright Office 
regulation, 

Gntim W O ~  or substantial pa& 
[section 108(e)]. With one addition. the 
conditions applicable uoder paragraph 
(d). as discussed above. apply under 
paragraph (el to the "entire work," or '*a 
mktantial part of it" The added 
condition in that " the library or archivm 
har b t  determined on the basin of a 
reasonable inveetigation. that a copy or 
phonorecord of a copyrighted work 
cannot be obtained at a fair price." lhir 
paragraph applier resentially to outof- 
print works. 

Ceneml exemptibns ['ection 1OdyRl. 
In addition to the specific exempttoxu 
described above, paragraph (0 makea 
clear that no copyright liability attechem 
to a library or its employeer for copying 
done on uruupcrvirad copying macbiaer 
provided the machine8 bear a w e  
that certain copying activity may 
repremt an hbiqeme'nt of the 
copyright law. Also, nothing in rection 
108 ''in any way dfectr the right of fair 
w e  ar provided by rection 107," and a 
rmall number of copier of an 
audiovirual new8 pmgram may be made 
and diotributed by lending. 

Multiple and sydematic copyilyl 
[section 108(g)]. Section 108 doer not 
permit copying when the library or 
archiver, or its employee- 

(I) Ir aware or ha8 rubrtantial rearon 
to believe that it is m a w  or 
dbtributlng multiple copies of the same 
material, whether on one or reveral 
occasione, or 

(2) Engage8 in the syrtematlc 
reproduction or distribution of copies of 
periodical articles or excerpts from 
other copyrighted works; however, 
certain copying for interlibrary loan 
purposes ir permissible, even if it might 
o t h e h  appear "systematic'* 

Cop* for interlibrary loan purporer 
ia authorized to the extent that librarier 

' ~ r r o r ;  l ine  should read: 
"becomes the property of the user" there" 

receiving copies so made do no( do so 
''in such aggregate quantities a8 to 
rubstitute for a rubscription to or 
purchase of such work." Guide@es for 
interpretation of the language "$uch 
aggregate quantities ' ' ' " were 
adopted by Congress duriw its 
enactment of the Copyright Act, and 
thelr effectiveness is a subject dl this 
hearing. They, as the Act, repre6ent a 
comprise between proprietary a d  user 
interests. Because they were drafted by 
the interested parties with the 
administrative support of the Ngtional 
Commission on New Technological Uses 
of Copyrighted Works (CONTU), they 
have come to be known as the 'CONTU 
Guidelines." (CONTU was a temporary 
commission which examined certain 
copyright issues related to computers 
and photocopying in order to permit 
Congress to proceed wiC1 it revision of 
the copyright law in general.) 

The guidelines which were adopted 
provide, essentially, that copying for 
interlibrary loans is pennissible~ 

(1) If no more than five requests for 
copies of periodical articles fmrh any 
given periodical are filled for a 
requeeting library during a caleqdar 
year, with respect to articles lesb than 
5ve yeare old (There is no provbion 
covering the copying of older articles): 

(2) If no more than five requealte for 
copier of excerpts of any given work are 
filled for a requesting library within a 
calendar year. and 

(3) If requertlng libraries state that 
their requests comply with the Act and 
keep records of their requests f d  three 
Ye- 

In an attempt to establish a , 
centralized mechenirm to fadllmte 
payment of royalty fees for c o p w  
activities not exempt under the 
Copyright Act, publishere, with lannfng a assistance by authon ana libr am. 
established the Copyright Cleanlnce 
Center, Inc. The Center. which 4 a not- 
ior-profit organization does not provide 
copies or grant permission to copy. Each 
publisher sets its own article copying 
fees and, to the extent feasible. 
publishes an article-fee code on the first 
page of articles to inform usem af the 
appropriate charges for copybg.; 

Participating libraries register kith the 
Center and obtain a user-registration 
number for use in reporting copylas. 
They submit periodic reports of topying 
activities and pay the applicabla royalty 
fes on the basis of their chosen Payment ' 
method, including deposit acwubts, 
billing, and possible prepaymentl through 
a rtamping meter or stamp. 

Presently, this clearance systetn 
operates with respect to work in1 
journale, magazines. newslette 
proceedings, symposia, and s d n r  
works. Its operating wets are bo@e by 
participating publishem. 
Error r l i n e  should read : 
" c o m p r d ~ e  between proprietary q d  user" 

Error; l i n e  ahould read: 
"to "no m r e  than one art ic le  or other" 

' Error; l ine  should read: 
"fees on the basis o f  their choseh payment" 



4. Specific questione 
The Copyright Office is interested in 

receiving comments and testimony 
about any issues relevant to section 108 
which concern copyright owners, 
librarians, and their patrons. Of 
particular interest are answers to the 
following questions: 

1. To what extent has eection 108 
changed library procedures? Has there 
been any significant effect on usem' and 
librarians' access to information? 

2. To what extent has section 108 
affected established patterne in the 
publishing industry and the relationship 
between authors, libraries, and library 
users? 

3. Depending upon the type of library , 
involved, described the effect, if any. of 
eection 108 upon the type and amount of 
copying performed by the library on its 
own behalf or on behalf of ueere. To 
what extent have publishers and 
authom experienced a change in the 
number of requeste from libraries to 

Error; line should read: 
"involved, describe the effect, if any, of" 

reproduce works since the present law 
went into effect? 

4. In what manner has the 
eetablishment of the Copyright 
Clearance Center affected your 
experience under section 1087 Would 
the creation of a National Periodical 
Center affect your operationst (The 
intent of these questions L to elicit 
reeponeee from publiehere and authon 
on the one hand and llbrarles d 
library urere on the other.] 

6. Dercribe the impact, if any, that 
rection 108 har had upon the replication 
of nonprint materiala, Including the 
ability of llbrariee to reproduce 
phonorecordr and audio vlrual w o b  
deallng with new#. In reeponre to thla 
question describe any problem whlch 
have been encountered ae the result of 
the narrower exemptione for nonprfnt 
materiala under rection 108. 

6, How has the CONTU W e  of 5 ~ "  
worked In practice? How should 
periodicals more than 5ve years old be 
treated? 

7. What ir your opWon of the 
relationship between eection 107 ('"fair 
use") and sectione 108 ("reproduction by 
libraries and archives")? 

8. How should foreign copyrighted 
works and requeste from foreign 
librariee be treated under eection 108 
and, in practice, how are they treated 
now? 

8. If problems do exist, can they be 
reeolved without resort to legislative 
amendment? If so, what are the 
problems, and how could they beet be 
reeolved? If not, what change8 ehould be 
made in the law? 
(17 U . s c  108) 

Dated: Apd 14,1880. 
-WE=* 
Regioterof Copyr&hts. 

Approved: 
a n b l  J. B o a ~ t b ,  
lh Libdm of co~resa 

I) Error; line should read: 
"use") and section 108 ("reproduction by* 




